Spider orb webs are multifunctional, acting to absorb prey impact energy and transmit vibratory information to the spider. This paper explores the links between silk material properties, propagation of vibrations within webs and the ability of the spider to control and balance web function. Combining experimental and modelling approaches, we contrast transverse and longitudinal wave propagation in the web. It emerged that both transverse and longitudinal wave amplitude in the web can be adjusted through changes in web tension and dragline silk stiffness, i.e. properties that can be controlled by the spider. In particular, we propose that dragline silk supercontraction may have evolved as a control mechanism for these multifunctional fibres. The various degrees of active influence on web engineering reveals the extraordinary ability of spiders to shape the physical properties of their self-made materials and architectures to affect biological functionality, balancing trade-offs between structural and sensory functions.
Introduction
Spider orb webs are two-dimensional snares that function to capture prey and transmit sensory information to the spider [1] [2] [3] . Orb webs contain five different silk materials (figure 1): a combination of major ampullate (or dragline) silk and minor ampullate silk for the converging radial threads, a combination of flagelliform and aggregate silk for the encircling capture spiral [4, 5] , and the cement of the anchor points and thread intersections [6] . Although dragline silk is known for its exceptional toughness and high tensile strength, the capture spiral is better known for its large strain elasticity and adhesive properties [7, 8] .
In addition to their role as structural elements, web silks are also able to act as signal lines by transmitting vibrations to the spider. In this way, specific structural threads provide information relevant for prey capture (and also courtship) [9] [10] [11] ; and web vibrations can come not only from environmental sources such as wind [12] , but also from biological sources such as prey, potential mates and even predators [13] . Importantly, spiders possess very sensitive vibration sensors on each that enable them to use this silk-linked information source [14, 15] .
The spider of this study, the garden cross spider Araneus diadematus, monitors radial thread vibration at the centre of the web. Orb web vibrations propagate as transverse, longitudinal and lateral waves [3] and the first two are studied in this paper. Transverse wave particle oscillation is perpendicular to the fibre axis and web plane, with speed being governed by string tension and mass per unit length [16] . Radial thread tension affects this kind of information flow, and tensions are closely monitored and controlled by spiders during web construction [17] [18] [19] with the animal potentially altering web tension in response to changes in environmental conditions and even prey presence [20, 21] . Longitudinal wave particle oscillation, by contrast, is along the fibre axis and transmission speed is governed by material density and stiffness [16] . Here, the animal can control the modulus (stiffness) of the radial threads made from major ampullate silk during spinning and post-processing [22, 23] . However, the modulus is also & 2016 The Author(s) Published by the Royal Society. All rights reserved.
affected by the phenomenon of supercontraction-a process whereby a slack silk fibre contracts up to 50% when exposed to water [24, 25] .
Experimental measurements of orb web vibration have shown that transverse waves tend to have the largest amplitude at the vibration source, while longitudinal waves are propagated with the least attenuation [3, 26, 27] . Although frequency dependence of amplitude spectra of different wave types is well documented [3, 12, 26, 27] , experimental data on the patterns of wave propagation through webs are lacking.
Mechanical modelling provides a valuable methodology to study the structural performance of orb webs in detail and has been deployed to uncover specific aspects of web behaviour under a variety of quasi-static [28] [29] [30] [31] [32] and dynamic [33] [34] [35] [36] [37] loading conditions. However, the potential of mechanical modelling for the study of wave propagation in webs has been largely unexploited. Here, a nonlinear dynamic finite-element analysis (FEA) model of A. diadematus orb webs was developed to include (i) a detailed simulation of the real architecture of the web, (ii) the material properties of the silk (here modelled as a linear elastic material, which is a relevant approximation for small amplitude vibration propagation), (iii) the pre-stress fields and (iv) the nonlinear aerodynamic drag forces.
These models allowed in-depth analysis of the transmission of sensory information along the silk threads by means of a finite duration wave pulse. The comparison of the models with experimental data from real webs allowed quantitative analysis of the link between silk material properties, elastic propagation of vibrations and the degree to which silk properties can be controlled and tuned. This in turn provided novel insights into the natural design of orb webs as multifunctional structures that have both mechanical and sensory functions. Control of web properties by the spider would suggest that evolution can exploit physical laws in order to achieve biological function.
Material and methods

Spiders and webs
Araneus diadematus spiders were collected in Oxford City and kept in laboratory conditions (approx. 208C, 40% RH and a 16 L : 8 D cycle). Spiders (N ¼ 3) had to make at least two webs before a sample web was used for any measurements. All spiders were handled according to local laboratory risk assessments/ institutional ethical guidelines and do not currently fall under regulation by UK or EU legislation. Webs (N ¼ 3) were photographed and traced digitally to create a model version of the exact web architecture, which incorporates the geometries of the capture spiral, radial threads and mooring threads, which differ between the webs from each individual. Distances of the experimental points relative to the laser position during vibrometry experiments were calculated using ImageJ (National Instruments), repeating the measurements three times. The density of silk was assumed to be 1325 kg m 23 [38] .
Vibrometry
A small pulse from a solenoid (3 ms square wave) was placed orthogonally onto web radial threads. The solenoid input was moved about the web, positioned on seven or eight different radials, each with three or four locations of varying distances from the hub (e.g. see figure 1 ). Web vibration (without the spider) was measured using a laser Doppler vibrometer (Polytec PSV-400), where the laser was focused orthogonal to the web, allowing the measurement of transverse waves only. The laser focus point remained stationary-near the hub in a location where usually one of the spiders' legs would touch (figure 1). The reference movement of the solenoid was measured for each solenoid position using a PDV-100 vibrometer (Polytec). Both vibrometers were triggered from the voltage input into the solenoid. For each solenoid position, five velocity-time datasets were gathered at the hub, together with one reference velocity-time dataset. The reference start times and maximum displacement amplitudes were averaged across all the data for each web to generate an input time-displacement profile (average displacement of 171 + 15 mm, N ¼ 83). This displacement was four times bigger than transverse displacements measured for real prey struggling in the web [12] ; smaller displacements, however, would have provided signal to noise ratios impractical for this set-up. All data were analysed using a custom written Matlab code (more details in electronic supplementary material, Methods).
Modelling
The finite-element models were created using the commercial code ABAQUS/Explicit 6.14-2. The web architectures were transferred from photographs of real webs of A. diadematus, with only the hub figure S1 ). Anchor threads were pinned at their boundaries to prevent displacements at the ending of the strands. More details on the model and material properties are given in the electronic supplementary material, Methods.
Owing to the low strain values reached in the web during the analysis (radial threads were always less than 1%), a linear elastic behaviour was used for this model. Aerodynamic drag forces were introduced following the methodology proposed in Zaera et al. [33] . Given the relevance of the stress level in the propagation speed of transverse waves, a pre-stress field was introduced in the webs. This tension field was applied as an initial step before a vibration input. The web was given time to equilibrate, where the model adjusted the pre-stress of the radial threads iteratively until it reached final pre-stress values that included a pre-stress gradient at least equal to those recorded for real webs [19] .
Four analyses were carried out for each web architecture: reference pre-stress with and without capture spiral and stiff hub, double reference pre-stress and no pre-stress. The numerical simulation consisted of two steps: (i) the web was given time to reach mechanical equilibrium after imposing an initial pre-stress field, (ii) a radial node was vibrated using the averaged timedisplacement profile from experimental measurement of the solenoid. Both excited (input) and control (output) points were placed at the positions selected for the experimental tests.
Results and discussion
The results and ensuing discussion are split into three sections. The first covers transverse waves and the role of prestress in the web, which utilizes both experimental and FEA modelling approaches. The second section compares longitudinal to transverse waves using FEA modelling data, comparing amplitude response and the role of silk modulus. The final section summarizes the links between silk material and sonic properties and the control mechanisms used by the spider to tune these properties to its advantage.
Transverse waves and pre-stress
Our FE models were created using different web architectures from three individual spiders as an input. Following the equilibrium of web tension, it emerged that pre-stress varied between radials within a web and also between webs, suggesting that a web architecture input can influence the resulting equilibrated pre-stress patterns between and within our model webs (figure 1; electronic supplementary material, figure S1). Previous studies support the assumption that spiders control web pre-stress during web building [18, 19] , but further experimental evidence is required to assess whether spiders can and do use web architecture to control web pre-stress through a combination of tensioning during web building and passive equilibrium of tensions within the mesh structure.
The models suggested that web architecture (arrangement of radial threads, capture spiral and mooring threads) can alter pre-stress within webs, which needs validating with further experimental evidence. Firstly, pre-stress was unevenly shared across different radials within a web according to their relationship with the surrounding mooring threads. As the differences in stress were small and within the elastic region (maximum pre-stress on a radial was 100 MPa), this pattern did not cause detectable differences in wave transmission in our experimental or modelling data. Secondly, when webs from different spiders were compared, some webs had larger variations in pre-stress values than others (electronic supplementary material, figure S1 ). For example, one web did not have a pre-stress gradient on a quarter of radials (electronic supplementary material, figure S1d), showing that in our models the web architecture input directly influenced the web's pretensioning output following the equilibrium of tensions within the mesh structure.
A small transverse displacement pulse from a solenoid was used to generate the vibration input for the experiments and the equivalent input was modelled in the simulations. Transverse waves were easily visualized following web impact (electronic supplementary material, Video S1). Figure 2 compares data from experiments and models, showing the displacement-time profiles of transverse waves as a response to the input-pulse being moved along a single radial thread. Table 1 compares other transverse wave features for all three webs. Included are data from FE models in which (i) webs had double the pre-stress of the literature values and (ii) webs contained no cross threads (neither the capture spiral nor cross threads at the hub), which removed the radial pre-stress gradient and the impedance differences at radial thread/capture spiral junctions.
Comparisons of the modelling and experimental data give information on differences in pre-stress and damping between the real and model webs. Pre-stress is very important for transverse wave propagation, which was shown by FE models with no pre-stress where there was no propagation of transverse waves following impact. This is because transverse waves can only propagate in fibres with finite tensions, as the wavespeed, C T , is equal to (T/m) 1/2 , where T is the tension and m the mass per unit length. Estimates of pre-stress gradients along radial threads for the real webs were made from the transverse wavespeed values. Comparing the experimental transverse wavespeed to the three models (table 1), our data suggest that the webs used here had higher maximum tensions and higher tensioning gradients along radial threads than previously reported [19] . In fact, based on the relationship between transverse wavespeed (C T ), stress and density ðstress ¼ C 2 T Â densityÞ, our maximum transverse wavespeed data translated to maximum average (bulk) pre-stress values of 29, 46 and 40 MPa for points on each of the three experimentally measured webs. These maximum pre-stress points were positioned close to the web frame and pre-stress values remained within the elastic region of major ampullate silk.
Transverse waves also dampen, or attenuate, as the propagation distance along a radial increases. Results of damping calculations from experiments and models were in comparable ranges, but the models did not capture the higher damping seen in the experimental data (table 1) . Decreases in maximum displacement amplitude may be caused by aerodynamic damping, internal damping or pulse amplitude spreading (a result of dispersion owing to the web architecture); the last of these does not absorb energy but spreads the pulse energy out across the web. Although aerodynamic damping and amplitude spreading were taken into account in our models, internal damping was not covered as the models used only purely elastic properties. Our results suggest that in real webs energy was dissipated through internal damping; even after a small amplitude impact, the high pre-stresses in the real webs made the viscoelastic silk dissipate energy. We note that only 13 out of 22 radials measured experimentally allowed a damping coefficient to be calculated, which can be explained in part by experimental rsif.royalsocietypublishing.org J. R. Soc. Interface 13: 20160341 variation (as each sample was measured in a separate experiment) and in part by the action of the stiff hub or frame cross threads. Furthermore, following the peak maximum, the difference in the shape of the experimental data in figure 2 can be explained by air drag [2] . Our models applied a displacement forward and backward, whereas the solenoid only provided a forward pulse and did not actively return the thread to its equilibrium location; air drag acting on the web during experiments reduces this return speed and thus increases the duration of the pulse.
In terms of absolute amplitude, the maximum displacement amplitudes in the models were higher than those measured experimentally (table 1) . Although the amplitude of the transverse wave induced in the model was the same as the displacement amplitude of the solenoid, it is assumed that the experimental data were lower because of imperfect coupling between the solenoid and the web. These and other insights gained from the comparison of experimental data and interpretative modelling highlight the importance of combining the two techniques to develop a more comprehensive understanding of the range of parameters and variables that affect vibration transmission in the spiders' web.
Comparisons of the FE models revealed the functions of cross threads, including the capture spiral, for transverse wave propagation in the web. Firstly, without the capture spiral the pre-stresses in radial fibres were lower on average, which made the transverse wavespeed lower than the reference model, albeit with overlapping range (table 1) .
Secondly, the capture spiral influenced damping. Damping with increased distance followed the expected trend for the reference and double pre-stress models, whereas in the model without a capture spiral, for 16 out of 22 radials there was an increase in measured amplitude when the solenoid was placed near the outer end of a radial, near the bridging threads. At these positions, the transverse excitation displaced the bridging threads (as well as the radial thread) and so more elastic energy was imparted into the system. Thirdly, regarding the capture spiral, maximum displacement amplitudes of transverse waves were larger for the reference model web with the capture spiral than for the model without spiral threads. This was unexpected as the capture spiral should reduce the amplitude of transverse waves [27] , as seen in webs of Nephila species that have a stiff auxiliary spiral in addition to the much softer capture spiral [26] . Amplitudes would be expected to be lower with the capture spiral in our Araneus webs due to (i) impedance changes at junctions between the radial threads and capture spiral and (ii) through amplitude spreading of transverse waves as they move through the capture spiral to other radials ( figure 3) . We propose the reason for the higher amplitudes for the model with a capture spiral is possibly that we used a fixed excitation amplitude, so radial threads that are interconnected by the capture spiral will have a higher energy input. Additionally, pre-stress gradients can only be supported if the capture spiral is present, which could play a role: as the wave moves inward along a radial from a location of rsif.royalsocietypublishing.org J. R. Soc. Interface 13: 20160341 Table 1 . Experimental data versus model outputs for transverse waves, giving maximum and minimum speeds and damping, and highest and lowest maximum absolute displacements where N denotes number of samples. Some experimental data points for speed were not included if the variation was too high or if it was not possible to calculate a damping gradient across all radials (see the electronic supplementary material, Methods higher pre-stress to one of lower pre-stress, the amplitude will tend to increase. This appeared to have a greater effect on amplitude than impedance changes or amplitude spreading, meaning that webs with a capture spiral had higher output amplitudes because they had higher pre-stress gradients. The capture spiral therefore directly influences both prestress and damping of transverse waves, and this aspect of web architecture is directly under control by spiders during web building [1] . The model where pre-stress was doubled showed that the transverse wavespeeds measured were (as expected) significantly higher than those in the reference model. Damping was in a similar range to the reference model and maximum displacement amplitude was on average higher than the reference model, but with overlapping ranges (table 1) . These data support the assertion [21] that a higher pre-stress increases the sensitivity of the web to vibrations; indeed, it has been shown that increasing web tension helps spiders detect smaller prey [20] . However, higher web pre-stress may have detrimental effects, for example decreased prey retention or lower damage tolerance as highly tensioned silk is more likely to yield [21] .
Our models suggest that web architecture directly influences web pre-stress. This is an interesting observation deserving further experimental evidence. If used, adjusting web architecture would allow spiders to shape the trade-off between mechanical performance and vibration sensitivity, as web pre-stress is important for both. The property of supercontraction in major ampullate silk is a good candidate for controlling pre-stress in radial threads, as discussed in the following section.
Longitudinal waves and modulus
Longitudinal wave propagation in webs was investigated using the FE models. The models showed that longitudinal waves differ from transverse waves, as expected from the theory governing our models. The angle of input had a large effect on the amount of longitudinal energy being introduced (electronic supplementary material, figure S2 ). In reality, impact into the web is likely to be at velocities whose largest components are normal to the web surface; however, transverse impacts generate longitudinal waves that precede the transverse vibration [39] . Prey retained following impact will create vibrations that will be a mixture of both transverse and longitudinal waves [12, 26] , where the angle will alter the relative amplitudes of transverse and longitudinal components.
Our models provide insights into how transverse and longitudinal waves spread over the web after impact ( figure 3) . Impact was at a fixed location halfway along a radial thread. On radials adjacent to the impact, transverse wave amplitude was highest in the centre of the radial, but longitudinal waves were more consistent in their amplitude levels along radial length. This suggests that longitudinal waves leaked to other radials via both the stiff hub cross threads and the bridging threads, whereas transverse waves leaked also via the capture spiral. Comparing between radials, amplitudes were lower on radials further from impact for both transverse and longitudinal waves. In fact, the energy difference between the impacted and adjacent radial was 29% for transverse and 52% for longitudinal waves, with a further 19% and 9%, respectively, energy difference to the next radial. Transverse waves were therefore more dispersive as more energy was transferred between adjacent radials. Longitudinal waves were less dispersive as the waves must translate into transverse waves in the capture spiral to transfer energy, but not much energy was transferred as the amplitudes of longitudinal waves were small and tensions in the capture spiral were low. Therefore, longitudinal waves had more directional information in their absolute amplitudes, making them more useful for determining vibration source direction, which is supported with previous experimental data [3, 26, 27] .
We investigated nonlinearity in the system by applying impacts of different displacement magnitudes into our model webs (figure 4). Given a transverse input, the maximum displacement amplitude of longitudinal waves was proportional to the square of the amplitude of the input, while they were linear for transverse waves. Additionally, for small transverse impacts there was no perceptible longitudinal peak ( figure 4a,b, red line) , which may represent a way for webs to filter out small vibration sources that are less likely to contain biologically relevant information (e.g. gusts of wind) [12] . The observed nonlinearity would imply that, for larger amplitude impacts such as from prey, longitudinal wave amplitude will be more sensitive to changes in prey size than that of transverse waves. In theory, the ratio of transverse to longitudinal wave amplitude may provide a mechanism for estimating prey size and, if differential damping of transverse and longitudinal waves is taken into account [26] , distance to the vibration source (time of arrival cannot be used to locate prey as the wavespeeds are too fast [17] ). However, these mechanisms would be dependent on the spiders being able to separate transverse and longitudinal wave energy in their slit sensilla vibration receptors. In reality, very large amplitudes will lead to damping of vibrational energy as the radial threads yield, which was not accounted for in our models. Previously published modelling and experimental data suggest that internal damping can significantly damp vibrations by up to 50% when the silk stress is beyond the yield stress [40, 41] . The relative importance of internal damping is an issue to be addressed in future work, for internal damping will be dependent on the loading history and hydration of the silk material, as well as the frequency and amplitude of vibration, and is likely to play different roles for transverse and longitudinal waves [40, 42, 43] .
The FE models further showed that changing the modulus of the silk fibre does not affect maximum displacement amplitude for transverse waves, but increased the amplitude of longitudinal waves (figure 4). For transverse waves, the amplitude of the input was fixed by the solenoid, but for longitudinal waves a decrease in modulus decreased the wavespeed, which in turn increased the strain and so the amplitude.
A change of modulus is one outcome of supercontraction of major ampullate silk, which is also accompanied with a decrease in length and an increase in diameter [24, 25, 44] . For A. diadematus major ampullate silk, the maximum amount of supercontraction would lead to a change in modulus from 11 GPa to 4 GPa [25] , as modelled in figure 4 (see electronic supplementary material, table S1), which is accompanied by a length shrinkage of 50% [25, 45] . A change in modulus directly affects the speed of longitudinal waves [17] , and figure 4 also suggests an effect of modulus change on longitudinal wave amplitude. Although not modelled here, a decrease in length and an increase in diameter should have no effect on longitudinal wave amplitude for a fixed magnitude transverse impact. Supercontraction will also affect transverse wave propagation, even though a change in modulus does not ( figure 4c,d ) . Supercontraction has been shown to generate stresses of around 50 MPa when constrained [46 -48] and this 'supercontraction stress' is thought to increase stress in radial threads following supercontraction to prevent sagging [45, 47, 49, 50] , which will increase the speed and amplitude of transverse waves (table 1) .
The extent of dragline silk supercontraction is governed by silk tension. Supercontraction cannot occur at high fibre stresses above 140 MPa [24, 51] , so slack fibres can supercontract more as they do not have length restraints, and for non-slack fibres, low stress increases the amount of supercontraction. Therefore, radial threads may be more likely to supercontract when the web is slack, for example following impact of the web after the silk has yielded [52] , which prevents transverse wave propagation.
We hypothesize that supercontraction of silk fibres is an important contributing factor to dragline silk wave propagation properties, as we know that it influences longitudinal and transverse wavespeeds and amplitudes via its effect on silk pre-stress and modulus [17] . This leads to the question of whether supercontraction could be important for web function, and if so whether supercontraction could be actively used by spiders to control web properties. Current hypotheses suggest that supercontraction has a role for silk tailoring [53] and web tightening [45, 47, 49, 50] . We propose a hypothesis that bridges these theories, i.e. that supercontraction provides a control mechanism for the spider to balance mechanical and sensory functions. This novel hypothesis will be exciting to test and expand with further experimental data.
Theoretically, spiders could make use of supercontraction to control silk properties in two ways. Firstly, the extent of rsif.royalsocietypublishing.org J. R. Soc. Interface 13: 20160341 supercontraction in their webs could be controlled by actively altering radial thread tension during or after web building [18 -20] , as well as co-spinning minor ampullate silk during web building. Minor ampullate silk is often co-spun with major ampullate and does not supercontract [44] , but its biological role in webs is still unclear [54, 55] . It could have a role in controlling the extent of supercontraction of major ampullate threads, as minor ampullate is often seen to be 10% longer than their co-spun counterparts, which suggests that 'supercontraction stress' can also create slack in minor ampullate threads [50] . Practical use of controlling the extent of supercontraction by spiders is an open question, as factors such as weather conditions and web damage could also passively affect the extent of supercontraction via changes in humidity and web tension. Secondly, spiders could make use of actively stretching supercontracted fibres to control silk modulus, pre-stress and length [17, 51, 53] . Subsequent stretching of supercontracted fibres by the spider in the hub after web building [20] would maintain fibre stresses at around 20% of the stress induced by the supercontraction process [48 -50] . For example, in conditions where the web is slack from damage, supercontraction may be greater, which would increase pre-stress. Subsequent stretching can increase modulus to increase web stiffness, but reduce longitudinal wave amplitude, which may be desirable in certain conditions, e.g. higher wind where mechanical performance may be prioritized over sensory performance. Although both of these control mechanisms before and after supercontraction fit in with data on silk material properties, their utility by the spider in the web is a topic requiring further data.
The degree of supercontraction differs between spider species according to the proline content [25] , but supercontraction stress appears to be unrelated to proline [51] . The degree of supercontraction between different spider clades shows some trends: Araneomorphae show higher levels of supercontraction, with highest levels in the Orbiculariae [51] . Correlations cannot be made to spider ecology in terms of wet versus dry climates [45] , nor mode of prey capture (e.g. non-orb-weaving Orbiculariae also have high supercontraction levels; orb-weaving spiders from different families differ in supercontraction) [25, 45, 51] . Our hypothesis on the role of supercontraction for multifunctionality is supported by these phylogenetic observations, but further research is required to test whether supercontraction is more pronounced in clades that use major ampullate silks for both mechanical and sensory functions.
Linking silk properties, control and biological function
Orb webs are multifunctional structures that need to balance mechanical performance and information transfer to ensure that spiders can successfully catch prey, mate and avoid predators. Major ampullate silk is intrinsically multifunctional as it acts to absorb energy during web impact [2, 52] and transmit vibrations to the spider [3, 17] . Our data here showed that the capture spiral also has multiple functions; it not only acts to retain prey long enough for the spider to reach it, but is also an aspect of web architecture that directly affects transverse wave propagation. Although transverse waves dispersed to neighbouring radials via the capture spiral, longitudinal waves did not, which suggests that they could provide valuable information on the location of a vibration source. We propose that two control mechanisms are available to the spider to allow it to adjust material properties and so cope with web multifunctionality: active tensioning of radial threads and supercontraction of major ampullate silk (figure 5), where both directly influence pre-stress and silk modulus [25, 40, 51, 56] . Pre-stress and modulus control the sonic properties of the silk, including speed and amplitude of both transverse and longitudinal waves [17] . This is of direct utility to the spider. Wavespeed affects the frequency filtering of the web when wavelength is constrained, which amplify or damp vibrations according to their frequency. The relative amplitudes of transverse and longitudinal waves give information on vibration source identity (e.g. prey size) and distance, and the web also acts to filter out longitudinal waves from small impacts and transverse waves when pre-stress is zero (mostly likely post-impact). However, pre-stress and modulus also affect mechanical performance, which represents a trade-off, but one that theoretically can be controlled by the spider. Spiders, unlike most other animals are able to shape their immediate environment through making their own materials for integration into highly adapted structures. Spider behaviour and silk properties are variable but tunable, perhaps allowing spiders to shape their extended phenotype for multifunctional outcomes.
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